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Boyd, Mr. Avery Bland.
Scripture, Rev. W. S. Brooke
Chorus, Children of Confeder
Prayer, Rev. M. L. Rester.
Mrs. Hattie Bruce very inte:

ingly told of her recent visit to
Soldier's Home of Georgia, and
hibited some crochet made hi
veteran who is nearly blind. H
making a large lace cover fo
Georgia chapter. I

Chorus, "Old Time Confedera
Address, Gen B. H. Teague.
Chorus, "Bonnie Blue Flag."
Mr. J. L. Mi ms, of Edgefi.

was a guest and was called ap
and he responded in very happy ;

fitting words, and expressed pleas
in being present on this occasion

The exercises closed with a pr
er by Rev. Edwards.

Mr. L. V. Claxton, a Conf
erate veteran, died on Thursday
his home in the Philippi secti
after an illness of several mont
He had suffered much, but he bi
it all with Christian fortitude a

resignation.
His family gave him every lovi

attention, and all efforts were

sorted to to relieve and cure hi
Mr. Claxton was a noble Christi;
and Philippi has lost one of its b<
men; the community a good neis
bor and friend; the family a dev<
ed husband ana loving father.
The burial took place on Frid

afternoon at Philippi church yai
and was attended by a very lar
concourse of sorrowing friends ai

relatives,
The Mary Ann Buie chapt

placed a laurel wreath tied with tl
colors of the Confederacy on h
casket.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mr

Avery Bland entertained with
lovely tea in compliment to Mr. at

Mrs. W. Wallace Turner. Thei
were several present and the tim
was happily spent in conversing.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. I

S. Bland entertained, the honore
being Mrs. W. Wallace Turner.

Progressive Rook was the chit
diversion, and on the tables an

about the rooms were many brigb
flowers which lent their fragranet
The score cards were decorated i
flowers. A pleasant game was had
and at the conclusion the honore
?was presented with a dainty crep
de chine handkerchief, as also wa

Sirs. Sam Brown, a guest in th
borne.
A delicious repast was served, an<

the occasion was one of many plea
sures.
A very pleasant party was that o

last week given by Mrs, M. R
Wright, and in response to cordia
invitations about fifty friendi
gathered in this hospitable home t<

enjoy the pleasures arranged.
The hostess welcomed all anc

soon these were seated at the manj
tables for Progressive Rook. Eact
table was adorned with bowls ol
Nasturtums, and these flowers wert

also used about the rooms, while
ferns and palms made a pretty
back ground for all.

After an animated game sweet
voeal music by Miss Miriam Norris
of Edgefield was enjoyed, Miss Hel¬
en Tillman also being present.

Later all were served with re¬

freshing ices and pound cake.
Miss Eulah Satcher and Mr.

Auborn Moyer were married on

Wednesday last, in Columbia at

-the Jerome hotel by Rev. Black¬
wood. They had been accompanied
rto Columbia by the bride's sister,
Miss Ida Satcher and a party of
friends. After the ceremony a

luncheon was enjoyed and then the
happy .couple left for Washington,
D. C., where the groom holds a

responsible position.
The bride"is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Satcher and is a

lovely young woman, with many
beautiful traits of character, and the
groom is in every way worthy of
his young bride,

Mrs. O. D. Black spent Thursday
at Saluda, going uoon invitation of
:the Lucinda Horn chapter, and at
.the meeting in the afternoon «poke
-of the historical work of the Edisto
District.

Mrs. Brunson is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Mamie Huiet.
The attractive colonial borne of

Mrs. J. W. Marsh was the scene of
much pleasure on Saturday after¬
noon, and presented avery patriotic
air with.the many flags, and bas¬
kets of red, white and blue flowers,
.the hallway having a canopy in the
patriotic colors.
The guests of honor were the

mother and sisteis of the hostess,
Mrs. Pedrick and Tbeora Fleming,
of Gainesville, Fla., and Mesdames
O. S. Isom and J. W. Wilson of
Spartanburg.
3 Progressive Rook was the chief
diversion, the 14 tables being num¬

bered in flags, and the score cards
were of fllags. After the game,
block cream and cake, in patriotic
colors were served by Misses Sadie
Long and Marie Marah. M usic was

.also enjoyed.

HISTORY OF KEOW E E
TRAIL.

(By Sarah Rainsford Collett.)

"A pleasing land of peace and ease

it was,
Of dreams that wave before the half

shut eye;
And of gay castles in the clouds

that pass,
Forever flushing round a summer

sky."

Nestling amid the rising hills and
sunny slopes of the western part of
South Carolina, embosomed in suc¬

cessive chains of miniature moun¬

tains and locked in the embrace of
many majestic streams, Old Ninety-
Six District is, indeed, endowed by
nature with all that goes to make a

land picturesque, reposeful and in¬
viting. From the towering Georgia
hilis on the west, one views this land
of a thousand charms from over the
Savannah River. The waters of this
bold, majestic stream, bursting from
the bosom of the Blue Ridge, and
roaring with the thunder of Tallulah,
seem instantly soothed to silence by
the soft sandy shores and tranquil
solitude of old Edgefield District, as

they smoothly flow on to the sea.

kgain, one stands on the eastern
leights that brow the opposite bor-'
3ers, and far across the smiling ta-

t>le-lands, rich in history and fertile
is the land of Egypt, the eye travels
until its vision is impinged upon the
marp blur of Bowles Mountain. This
one sentinel of the Blue Ridge is the
southernmost peak in South Caroli-
la, and as it sends its shaft of indigo
imid the white clouds of Edgefield's
skies it seems to say: "Beyond the
¡Ups lies Italy." The beauty of its
andscapes alone might have tempt¬
ed the most ambitious and princely
îxplofèr to cast lots within its luxu¬
rious retreats, start a colony and
liant a state. Little wonder that
chose proud lovers of liberty, that
sturdy strain of Scotch-Irish from
Jamestown and the North Carolina
Colonies, later blended with the
laughty blue blood of the Hugue-
iots, found fascination and charm in.
i region so restful, so removed from
oppression and strife. Little wonder,
:oo, that the Cherokee warrior lin¬
gered in this land of enchantment
ong after these päle-faced invaders
lad driven him from his tented home..
Little wonder that he fought savage-
y, desperately for the blossom-deck-
?d brooks, the murmuring streams,
:he boundless forests, the sunbright
lilis and the tranquil meadows so,
lear to his nature loving soul. Tra-!
zersing alike the surpassingly fertile
.ands of the valleys, and the moun¬

tainous ridges with its magnificent
scenery, was the famous old Keowee
Trail leading from the town of Keo¬
wee, in upper South Carolina to
Charleston. In early primitive times,
as early as 1717, an Indian foot trail
ran by the most direct route from
their towns to the main, at or near

the mouth of the Ashley. This be¬
came much frequented, and in pro¬
cess of time the peltry traffic was in¬
augurated, and soon the Cherokees
had grown so dependent upon the
English for all the necessaries of
life, that their greatly enlarged
commerce required a more direct
thoroughfare. It was then that'
pack-horse trains began to frequent
Keowee Trail throughout its whole
extent; and it became a great central
highway of communication between
Charleston and the interior, and the
mountain valleys of the Cherokee Na¬
tion. Beginning at the town of
Charleston and traversing the terri¬
tory embraced in the Districts of
Charleston, Orangeburg, Edgefield
and Abbeville, this ancient highway
ran northwest from Charleston to
the present site of Dorchester or its
vicinity; thence after crossing Four
Hole's Creek, at the point, where,
before the Revolution, the. old Four
Holes Bridge stood, it passed to the
site of Orangeburg Court House, and
then crossing North Edisto it pur¬
sued its course along the ridge be¬
tween the main branches of that
stream, where it continued a north¬
westerly course, through that part
of Edgefield District which became
Ridge Spring; thence it ran across
the head waters of Stevens Creek,
at a place known as Cherokee Ford
Crossing, almost beneath the shad¬
ows of historic old Stevens Creek
church. A little furcher north it
came to the headwaters of. Ù-Î little

Saluda River. Little Saluda it ran t
Gandy's Fort and trading house a

old Ninety-Six, where it formed
junction with the trail from th
Congarees. In the vicinity of Greer
wood, it crossed Little Wilson'
Creek at a ford long afterward
known, and used in the plantatioi
formerly owned by the Rev. Joe
Townsend, and ran thence throug]
the lands of the late Capt. T. B
Byrd, and Capt. J. Johnson, havinj
traversed, from Old Ninety-Six
lands once owned by Maj. R. A
Griffin and Nathaniel McCants. I
passed a few paces eastward of th<
large granite rock, standing on th<
Barksdale Ferry Road, near Rocl
church. A few miles north of Point
ing Rock, it crossed Rocky Creek
just above the site of Vennings Mill
and ran thence to the Coronalee
which it crossed at a spot famous as

a camping ground with all the trades
and Indians, who once fréquentée
this celebrated trail. From the Cor-
onaka, it pursued its course towards
the head branches of Mulberry Creek,
passing a little to the west of the
present site of Cokesbury. In the
fork of the Mulberry it turned sud¬
denly, for a short distance, to the
left, to take in its way the old trad¬
ing post at Dewitt's Corner. Thence
it ran across head waters of Rocky
River, and passed, in a similar man¬

ner, through the head streams of all
the eastern tributaries of the Savan¬
nah River, that flowed south of its
point of destination, the town of
Keowee, on the ancient Isundigo
River.
The substitution of the railway for

the old-fashioned market thorough¬
fare, did away with the suffering and
exposure incident to the men and
animals employed on the trail, as the
abuse of horses and the hardships of
the men on the trading paths were
sometimes dreadful. The bleaching
bones of the horses made white many
a weary mile of the great trails lead¬
ing from Charleston to the Cherokee
towns, and not infrequently, mingled
with them, were seen the ghastly
skeletons of men and women. It is
a curious fact, that the Cherokee In¬
dians would, leave their dead un¬
buried on the path, rather than con¬
tract ceremonial uncleanness in the
act of preparing them for interment,
according to their usual means of
purification. In some instances,-the
bodies thus deserted, were covered
up, out of the reach of wolves, by
traders belonging to passing cara¬

vans. An instance cf this kind cc-

curred on the Keowee trail, just be¬
low Ninety-Six, not long after thc
settlement of that place. But in
peace, and in war, and every vicissi¬
tude of weather, the Indians were

found upon the path, ladened with
furs and skins en route to the trad¬
ing post, where they were exchang¬
ed for merchandise. The following
were some of the rates of barter
agreed upon: A gun equal in value
to thirty-five skins; a hatchet to
three skins; a white blanket to six¬
teen; a hoe to five; thirty bullets to
one; a pair of scissors to one; a

knife and string of beads to one

each; twelve flints to one; a laced
broad cloth coat to thirty; an axe to
five; a piece of steel to one; a calico
skirt to fourteen; and a red girdle to
two, while the demand for salt, gun¬
powder, tea kettles and looking
glasses was so great that the Com-
sioners fixed no price upon them,
leaving the traders to exact as much
as the Indians were willing to pay
for such things. There is scarcely
in all Carolina a more historic and
romantic trail than this, the ancient
one of the Keowee, but it is that
part of the trail that traverses Edge-
field county, and known as Cherokee
Ford Crossing that interests us most.
Many a stately Indian warrior has

wooed and won the companion of his
life while roaming together over

these beautiful hills and dales, and
as their moccasin feet pressed the
rugged paths-perhaps this one

that we are marking today-these
dusky lovers of the Cherokee tribe
made their nuptial plans, and their
fates were joined, not by a cassocked
priest or other divinity, but by their
own sacred religious rites. Some¬
times a tiny rainbow that spanned
the gleaming bubbles of the brook,
formed the marriage ring; the silver
throat of a mocking-bird caroled
their wedding march, while the birds
of the forest witnessed their plighted
troth. Cherokee, the name of that
tribe of Indians that made this trail
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of tfieTCeowee famous, has been per¬
petuated by gurgling streams that
traverse their hunting grounds and
woodland lakes that border their
rugged paths. For ages and ages
the waters from Cherokee Ford on

Stevens Creek have rippled and
sang and gurgled and foamed on

their winding way to their far away
ocean home. In the southern part
of old Edgefield District, nestling in
a sandy cove on the old Plank Road
leading to Augusta, is a beautiful
poetic lake, covering a vast area, and
mirrowing alike the blue sky above
and the tall green ferns and grass
that edge its waterways, where aeons

and aeons ago the Indians pitched
their deer-skin tents, and latterly,
when in winter's cold embrace and
the lake was one vast sheet of ice, it
was the rendezvous for gallant swains
and lovely maidens who gracefully
skated to the music of merry voices
and were wonted to say: "Was ever

place more enchanting than Chero¬
kee pond?" And there is the beau¬
tiful Cherokee rose, our chapter flow¬
er! It is an evergreen and grows in

long sprays of garlands, the nev/

leaves coming before the old ones

are cast off. Many people of the
South-those who live in cities do
not knew much about this beautiful
rose, for, like -.he Cherokee Indian,
for whom it was named, it loves the
wildwood best.
And so the years went by and the

"Pale Face" caine, and he said to
the Red Man, "Go West, Go West,"
and often fightisg savagely for his
rights and failing to win, he went,
hilt the streamleis rippled on with
never a thought of the heartaches
this banishment ciused the powerful
Cherokee tribe. Today only few
traces are to be found of these old
Indian paths that were the only ave¬

nues of transportation and the sole
overland link connecting our cities.
Many of these have oeen converted
into broad and well kept public
highways, resembling to a marked de¬
gree the beautiful bou.evards for
which many South Carolina towns
are famous. And since the Red
Man's adieus, and at th? present
time, in this section may 'oe found
many sturdy scions of the early set-
tiers of old Edgefield county, de-1
scendants of-

"The knightliest of the knightly
races,

Who since .the days of old,
Have kept the lamp of chivalry

Alight in the hearts of goli."

Buckler'sArnica Salve
The Best Salve In The World.
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Williamston Man
Had Nearly

Given Tip Hope.
MCCLELLAN TELLS OF VERY
HARD YEAR HE SPENT-
COULDN'T GO AT ALL.

Is BACK OX PAY ROLL NOW AND
WORKING STEADILY-

GIVES DETAIL.

"I suffered from a very weak con¬
dition and what I was told was

threatened paralysis, but I took sev¬

en or eight bottles of Tanlac and
Fra in tine shape now," declared J.
L. MCCLELLAN, of wiWamston,
S. C., in a statement he gave in en¬

dorsement of Tanlac. "I bad be¬
come so weak I could not go about
at all and for a year I was in that
condition. I had no appetite, never

felt well and got no better to amount
to anything, even though I was un¬

der treatment, and I had begun to
think I never would get back in
good shape again.
"But the Tanlac gave me fine re¬

sults and Pm much stronger now

and Pm working regularly at night.
I have a very tine appetite, too.
Soon after I began taking Tanlac I
began to fatten up right along. I
am glad to recommend Tanlac, for
it trot me back on my feet and
pruved to be just the medicine I
needed."

Tanlac, the Master Medicine, is
sold by

Edgefield, Penn & Holstein.
Cold Springs, H Ernest Quaries.
Edgefield,R F D No 'J, J. H.

Reel.
Johnston, Johnston Drug Com¬

pany.
Modoc, G C McDaniel.
Parksville, Robertson & Com¬

pany.
Plum Branch, J W Bracknell &

Son.
Plum Branch, R F D No 2, E P

Winn & Bro.
Trenton. G W Wise.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Mrs. M. A. Houston, deceased
will make payment to the under¬
signed at once, and all persona hold¬
ing claims against the said estate
will present them properly attested
to the undersigned for payment.-

W. C. Derrick,
Administrator.
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Uncle "Iv" Writes.
A card from "Uncle Iv" is as

follows:
On the wing in South Carolina

sampling McCormick and Edgefield
county rations, and so far, like the
samples fine.

I want to be in Edgefield Monday
and have a look at all of yon, and
Huderens too. Oh yes, I still love
those in your town that I learned to
love in the days gone by.

If I could know that I would be
at Edgefield on next Monday (but
that I don't know) I would send a

card to the remnant left of Co. I to
meet me there that we miirht ex¬

change a few words and bid each
other a last farewell.

"Uncle Iv."

EVILS OF CONSTIPATION

Constipation is one of the main
reasons why the average human life
is below 40 years. Leaving waste
material in the body, poisons the
system and blood and makes us lia¬
ble to sick headaches, biliousness,
nervousness and muddy skin. When
you note these symptoms, try Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They give
prompt relief, are mild, non-griping
in action, add tone to your system
and clear the complexion. At your
druggist, 25c. 1
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For the next three weeks I will
pay forty cents per 100 lbB. for
all kinds of Scrap Iron except old
boilers. Rush it in as my price
will decline after three weeks.
Coal shipments now enroute and I
will be glad to name summer prices
to be delivered in July and August.

M. A. TAYLOR.
June 18. 1917.

DR J.S. BYRD,
Dental Surgeon

OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICB
Residence Thone 17-R. Offioe 3.

How To Give Quinine To Children.
FEBRIXINE is the trade-mark name given to an
improved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas¬
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness nor ringing:,in the head. Try
it the Jezt time you need Quinine for any pur¬
pose. Ask for 2-o'jnee original package. The
name FEBRILINE is blown in bottle, ii cents.

KING'S NEW LIFE PILLS
The Pills That £o Cure.


